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A PROFILE OF.AGRICULTURE STUDENTS

AT REGIONAL STATE °UNIVERSITIES

Introduction

Departments of agriudlture in, U.S. colleges and universities have been.
3,

experiencing phenomenal -growth in enrollment-,in recent! years. A matter of
% f

considerable interest to the_admini-Str'ators and the faculty of agriculturaA

. v

scools, besides theeheereiRcrease in enrollment, is the fact,that
f

agriculture stideAs are in some significant ways different from
i .. v....

students of the pat. Increasingly, a

.

WM fgher proper,ticn of he new '.,

the new

cul turn '

(

Worn War II. Butlour need or obligation to produce' larger and I rger amounts'.

-...' .

to be trained but also for larger issues/of manpovier arid feod p(rodugtiOn
, . . . -- , ,

The farm population in the
.

U.S. has
,

been declining steadily in number since.
1

. a

.students are female' and urban-born and they ppear to be preparing1themselves -
.. 4 -

4, ,

to enter into agriculture-related occupations rather than reparing,tbeT7
too \ . .4=

se4es to enter into agricultureas 'a way of life-
. ,,

The shift in the kind of students'Noming ,to. the,field.of agriculture is
. _

.
* Q

bound to have important.implications not only for the schools whei-e they are

, +

of food has not been declini but increasing 'an along. Therms

changes taking place in scho ols of,-agridulture are not only of signitficance

the

to the school itself or the state In which the_ school 'is located 'but thy. are

tied to the future well-being of the nation and,the world..

this changed .context, it is a matter of theoretical and social policy

relevance to knowfwho are the new agriculture students;-what are their

characteristiclknd what are their aspirations for the future. Further,

A
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the training of agrOtyfture students in the U.S. hasbeen traditionally a
9 1- .

responsibility of the, land grant colleges. However, regional state universities
. i .

I

And private 'institutions of.higher,education arlso .involved -in pioviding

agriculttere-related education to their students This shared responsibility

of educating agriculture students may also have implications:for the kind of
..$1 ...,'

. students the two systems bf instruction attrct:o. -\ '
.

. ,.i -6 ': ; ., .

0,

The purpose of*this paper is to report*brdad 'Outline the findings of
-.... , ..

findings

a, study of agriculture students at two regional state universities in Kentucky.*

:Thisistudy Was'carried oust as part of a bagger research effort by the southern

land grgnt.institutionsom4er the title Southern' gional Research Project S=-
7

114 ("Definihg and Achieving Life Goals: 'A Process' of Human Resource'Develop-
4 s

t "). The major objective of this'research4as to obtainta better under=

,standing ofthe reasons why students select agridilture as their major as well

as to study the factors related to their career-choices. This report. presents

the results of that portion of the general survey which describe the character

isticsNef agriculture students at the regional 'state universities. In addition,

this report attempts to show sorle of ''he similarities and differences between.

agriculture students at the two regional state uni, versities and their counter-

parts attending the 186Z land grant universities of the south**.

Oita for this study Were collected during the spring and summer of 1977

-through a mailed luestionnaire. The Sample for theregiotial state universities

agriculture students. Consists of two subsamples: one for Murray State Univer-
,

1,

.sitYand the other for Western Kentucky UniVersity. Each subsample was draWn

frqm a:list of all students, majoring in agriculture at their respective uniVer-

1

*Murray pate Universtiy es ern

**1862 Land grant-Colleges:

ky Univ sity

Arkansas; Auburn, Clemson, Florida, Georgia.
Kentucky, Louisiana, MisSissippi, North Carolina,
Oklahoma, Tennilisee, Texas A&M; Texas Tech,
Virginia. -

z,
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sities.during the 1977 spring semester. To ensurean adequate sample size 150

Students were randomly picked from the list for each university: The sample.'

for theland'grantAnstitutions was.dral from similar lists of aricultare

students in the different universities: From these liSts a fifteen percent

random sample was drawn. Two sail follow-ups and one direct contact were used

to improve response rates he overall response rate-for agriculture students

at the regional state universities was 78 percent (N-433), a somewhat higher_

) response; rate than that for the land grant schools. The questionnaire con-s

tained a variety of questions related tO" the students' social background,

educational experiences, and career orientations. ,*

In:this report comparisons are made between the regiOnal state universitz,.
e

'sampleand the 1862land grant schools sample (N=2535).',"The areas of interest,

%
covered in this report. are: 1) generalloaCkground'characteristics of the

. !. . P

IP° respon6ents;. 2) high school charadteristics; work experiences; 4) people

* deeded infl7tial in re0ondents' Aelegion of Ms/her major; 5) thihgs emed
0 ,

important by the resp$dent in choosing. his /her college major; 6) goals and

expectations; and 7) selected agriculture-related attitudes of the respondent.

Results'are presented in percentager form,.

General' Background CharacteripstidS. (Table 1) Y

An examination of the general characteristics of the study popillation

shows that:the regional' sta univers4y agriculture students, while sharing
0

certain characteristics with eir counterparts in the southern land grant

institutions, differ from thefl tter/significantly in a'-number'of other
g

.characteristics. Inracia oMposi ion and citizenship,` he regtiona1 stat6.

O

. 0



university. students are very 'similar to the:student§ in the land grant schobis.

Approximately 95 percent -.of the regional state. university agriculture students,

.are-white, and almoSt all of. them are citiZeds bf the. United Scates. The

proportion of female stu ents At the -regional state universities abott

five percent lower than that of the land grant-schools. Near1y.21 Percent of-.,

'the regional state university students. are females. Additionally, a slightly
6 ,

higher, proportion of the regional state university agriculture students are

//;arried. .P

.Some significant differenceS exist etwee the two groups of students 'in''

//
thei7esidence background and types of,communities'in which their parents W

raised. . The regional state university students and their parents are far more

Tel thori*their copnterparts in'the land grant universities. arm or open

-coupr_residence was claimed by:approximately 57 percent of the regional state

,

'1,an,ivemity students, a proportion twice as great as that of the land grant
411

schools. 4u4lly significant is of!he fact that the number of the regional state

university stuents whose parents were raised on the farm or ip the open country

was almost-24 percent greater than students in the land grant institution's. The

regional state uniVetsity Students reported that well over 60 percent of theii

fathers and mothers were raised on a farm or in the opin country. Current

residence of parents of the - regional state unihrsiy students has remained

more rural. Flty:slx percent of the parents of'the regional state university...
, \ I _

students livepon farm compared /ith.24 percelt of thg parents. of studentsM.
,

attending land grant universities. Furthermore, it is worth noting that nearly

percent of the 'parentg`of the regional state university stdaents are full-
_

time.farmers'co pared Wbnly 3.3 percent of the parents of land'grant school

students.



"Nt..ic terms of their parents' average yearly income and ,edUcational attain

mento, theregional state dniversiti students have a .significantly greater

representation at the lower ends of the scales than do their counterparts in.

the study population. Over 20 percent of the-regional state university students

,:report their parents' income to be beldw $10,000 peryear, and the range of

1

income of about 25 percent of this group is between $10,000 and $15,000 per

year -Equally noteworthy is the fact th'at 29 pereent of the fathers and 2.4

.1

percent of the mothers of thjregional '-tate university students have had less

than 12 ars of school ing.

Still .inother signifiCant difference, between the regional state university

students 'and students at -etkh land grant universities is their political
I

orientation.. The reicionalf state university, s udents are less conservative.

tbfin either their rents or the' other students in the survey. It is interest-v''

ing to note, howler, that while the .reg4onal state ukiversity students claim
a

c ' . '
to be "Pyss coriservatiwp -than their counterparts in ,the Study, they areal so 1 s

%,../

liberal', indicating that a _large proportian ofthem claim to be moderate, in
.

matters of. pol itios.

High, School Background (Table, 2) #.

- D.* regional state university students shared with their counterparts in

-the land grant universities a number of characteristics with respect to secondary ,
.' v

education.,...However,, in some areas of interests the regional state university

studentS appear to vary from the students in the land grant schools. The ,

regional state university students had. a somewhat lower grade point. average

in high school than did the students attending the land -grant institutions.'

.e?

4,A

,
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A much higher,pr-oportion of the regional state university student reported

that the high .schoolA from which they graduated offered Courses in agriculture'

and that twic. as Many of the regional state university students as land grant

School students took.courseg in.agriculture in higlLschool. Among the regional'

6

state' university students who said .that` their decision to major in agriculture.

was .infjuenced by some course offered in high school, 76 percent said it was

an agriculture, course. Only less than half of land grant university students,

were similarly :influenced.. A smaller proportion of high schools attended by

students in the )and grant institutions offered courses in agriculture.

In general participationra i high school activities for beththe

regional, state'university, students and t e land, gratit'school _students Were

However, .in most categories of activities, the regipal state
uniyersity.students had a higher participation rate. The diference, between

the two groups of students is particul.arly noticeable in agritulture-related

'activaroupsich.as 4-H, FFA, Fandipther vocational clubs rn which tft

*regional state ,university students had significantly higher participation rates.

4'
Work Experience. (Table 3)

Figures Show .that the region, tate university hdd a significantly .

larger percentage of students reporting work exie-rience on a farm; hoWever,
,

the kuation of the Regional state university students reporting non-fann

work experience was
a

slightly lower than that 41' the land grant sphoots. tr
majors- stated

.

Seventy-siX percent 3of the,regional state university agriculture

Nearly 7b, percent saidthat they worked on their parents' faft. thit they

"worked as hired,ecuiployees on other farms or ranches. Fpwer than 50 percent
)ki



of the land grant university students elariMed fa wor'k experience., tither,- or

'a home farm or as 'a hired employee.

People' Deemed .Important in Influencing ChoiCe.of MaX6r cable 1),

Parents, co llege teachers and col lege )(rijeK'd s, in, thatAwder,. were
°*.

mentioned most often as person &906t influential in the respondents' ch'obs;lng

agriculture asitheir major for bothP groups of students in this study. The
.

prdportion of the regional state university students illciicatin4 the inflUence

of p/1tntin, the choice of major-was almost eights percent higher than thdt of
.

the other\group in the survey. Seventy-three liement of the regi§nal state

university sample-tited the influence of their father. significantly higher

perc en tage of the regional state university students mentioned the influence

Of other individual's: CO-liege teather/adysOr-(4.7"percent), vocational 74.gri -

culture 'teacher 437 petcent); college friend(37 percent) ;

,:(28 percent). Amongothers deemed influential t;tudentl

coOnty eXtension.agents,
. , -

_friends.
..

ir I

and former Students

in this survey :were

rnarians, high school teachers, and high 0'w,
.

Things Deemed Important inOmostna Major (table 5)

k

.The primary reason' t bothoth the regional state ,university and, the other
.

, .

a

s dents'.in the study' chose their, present major:was to pt are for .a career.

ATrOOst 95 percent of respondents mentioned career preparation as "very important
-* ,

tor_of "some impOrtance. The second tost
:.

important reasonAndicated by both '.
i .-

9rPIPSTof students( was "preference for,countrylife:v ighty-five percent of
. .

phe regional stateuniversity students -checked this item whePas; only 76 per-
, ,

.'cent of the land' grant universit students gave "preference for country, life"



lir

as a reason for choosing this major, A desire to help others figurtd prominently

in their__f-decision to,choose agriculture:4s a major both for the regional: *Fate,

university students and the other students. The promise of a"good,incope also

played an important part in the students' choice of major. Seventy-two per-

,cent.of the regional s ate university students and.56 percent of theAther,

studdlts, checked "to insure good income" as a. factor in their d ion.

Similarly, a much higher proportion of the . regional state4University students

credited their successful experience in agrijulture as 4important" or "very

important" in selecting agri.c.u-lyfe as thEapprmajor. Other factors, such as

"my family thought it would be,best,"'"had a course related to this in high

school," and "had a coUrse related,to this in college"' were listed.by both

groups of students asAaving some, but less,i.mportance in their choice of

major.

Membership in College Organization's (Table 6)`

An *examination of the organizational memWrship of agriculture students

indicates that indiv4duals in both stuc, populatiohs participate jn 4merouyN4,

college_organizatirs. There is one significarit AifferenCe,in participations,

rates: .,,the proportion of'the regional, state university 5Xudent ring memtier-

shi0 in hriculture-related organizations is:twice as great, as that of the Tamer

grant university students. NeaigY 28 percent of the regional state university

students gii.ticipate'on judging teams compared to only 13 percent of the other

°students, and about 18 percent of the regional state university stints have

-membership in
college

4-H, FFA, and PHA compared to only nine percent' of the.
. .

students from land grant universities.

A
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Sources, of Funds foi-''College Education (Table 8)

:iudentS in the'.,SUrvey reported, a number of sources of funding for -their

copege education. The major sources of financial suppqr_t_eited by the

hegional state,moiversity students are their saviAgs, summer jobs; parents'

savings, 4nd part-time work while in college, in that order Students from

the other .institutions indicate parents' savings,
4

suolmen. 'jobs, .their. own -savings,

and .part time work- in college in that order, as the, major sources of financial
.

.

support. 'interestingly, a higher proportion of the regional state university

,

students depdnd'on scholarshil an&-student loans and grants for their edUca,,

iion than do tbeir counterparts in the schools. About 38 percent of the

regional' state university students list scholar i 0' as a' source of their

funds. Almost an equal proportion list student loans and gants as sources

of their financial support for college education.

Goal s and .Aspi rations

:Educational goals of Students attending the(i:egiona) state Universities
,

are slightly higher than those of- their counterparts in the study. A sonlewh.
,

.

higher,pr 000rtion' of the regiohal state university, students wish to obtain/

,degrees teyond the bachelor's level than do studerits<lrythe land grant schools.

When asked how much educati6n they expect to obtain, the response of both.
i,

groups of students suggests that they may, ofeneceSsity, have to' settle for

-less than what they to have. Nine 64cent of the regional state univer-
,

114.13sity students 'tor: yed.expeCt to discontinue their schooling Ware Obtaining'

a bachefor's degree. Only slightly over two percent of the regional state

university students believe it possible for them to earn a_ doctoral degree

although-18 percent of them indicated a desire f r such a degree. Eighty-7seven
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. .

percent of,t q regional state university sample who
M

""%-A- graduate work Table 10hope to do so in agrlicultu

of those planning on graduate work expp

to complortettheir,studigs.

r

ti

plan no continue to do'

re. Furthermore; over half -

amain.at"iheirlresent university

t%Farming Plans and Residential Preiference (Jallik 11 )14

About 22 ,percent of the sample expect to, inherit a farm andla signii "-

cantly higher percentage foresee the poserbility of inheriting one It is

noteworthy that the proportion ofithe regional state university students expect-

fing to farm alone is.68 perce t compared to only 29 percent of agriculture
.

students in the land grant universities.

An. imDortant difference between the egional state university students and
.

, l .

land'gr'ant university students concerns esidential preference. Fifty-eight

percent of the'regional state university segment of the sampre expressed

preference for farm or country living. This figure is over 20 percent greater

than the figure for their land grant university counterparts.

Selected Attitudes

ReIt spondents were given seven tatements on women's issues in order to

ditermine their views on that subjec . The regional state university portion

of the sample indicates that the regional state university students are somewhat

moilletraditional in their views of the roles of women than are the other students,

jn the study.

The study.groups'in the sdrvey share somewhat similar attitudes concerning
, 0'

ecological issues. The-role of government in ecological issues is accepted

1 3



(1 .

c

. by a slightly lower ercentage of the student in gpe regionil state.unlversity
..

./. sample (Table l4):
,_.

.

.. - ,

i.,

peThe rception about the field of agri.culture is positive
, , .

NI,

.

m,---frongly thah,their cht,r÷oroarts in the

, , )
ed.

goneqone. They believe;.and som ewhat
....---

,\stuf, that good care ,4, oil h.Qk

in agricult, 9.--cultUfe,

is not a declininggir dustry...AThey disagree, more than the otheA in the survey,

that most work iu agriculture can be done by pimple with very little education
41! A

(Table 15).
s

In addition,.the vidw that agriculture studentS are more friendly and

elpful to other people, more willing to accept new and unusual ideas, more

Werant, of people who come fOrm'different backgroundi, and More concerned
A

with the state of the nation and the world is held by a higher percentage of

the regional state university students than agiiculture students in the land

-grant universiti (Table 16).

r

0

I'

14
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T ,4,
?Al Ge eral background efiaracteristits of respondents (Percentages).

.0
.

4

1: ,Sex

"Male .

oFemale I

2. Racial/Ethnit identfty

Mr

Wte/Anglo
Other

r.

;1\11

1862 "Schools ,

.

N=2533

2,7.2

is 2F19

94.8.

° 5.2-

3. Country of Citizerl
t

hip ,, N=2526

._.'97.4

2.6

4. College Classificatiohs N=2525

Freshman
, 18.2

Sdphomore . 21.5

Gradu to /Other

Senio
6.5

1.5
.2

. N=2516

, USA.
Other

5. .Marital Status

Single
Married
Separated/Diliorced

6. $4.36e where respondent live&
most of his/hen liTe

rs.

Farm/ranc

85.2
13.5

1.3

N=2k25°

19:a .

Open. cpun ry _ 8..4.

Small'town, , .13.8'1, -.

City, 10,000-49099 .---- 20.9:
Metro .e, ' 37.2

. '.Place where respondent's
father wa ra,;ised N.2505

..,,Farm/ranch 133.4

Open country 10.7 ip,

'Small tows J. 19.3
City, 10,000- 49,999 14.3
Metro ---) 22.3

igidnal
.State Universities

I

r

(t?

Contr.-Ft-Jed)

15

77.3
22.7

94.8
5.2

N=233

4 98.7

1.3.

. N=219

27.0

122.3)

25,3 :

6.0 t

N=233

82.0
15.9

2.1

45.9

11.2
13.3
16.3

12.9

jpi7-2p

57.9
8.6

7.7
11.2

12



Table 1. . (Continued) General. packground ,characteri stics' of 'respondents

i ties

t

'8.

N

9Parents'

'N10.

1

-Place where respondent's
mpther was raised

Farm/ranch
,

,

'''Open' countrY . .0.

Small town.,
/

,i
r':.City, 10,000,4949i .

Metro :7
.

N,,,,.

t'''

current residence

',Farm
Non -farm I z

Parents' farming status

Full:time farmers
Part-time farmers

Non-farmers

141-ents' average yearly. income

All,

:18612 Schools

. Regional
'State Uni vet

144921:.;

5'

,

8,7
16.3
104
l'r..2

r
N=233

c,'4. 36.2

43.8

41.5
45.8
123

N=208

..

,
.

it

-N=2487.

26.7
10.7,.
231T
29.3
1.0.2

,11=2518

24.6
7p.4

N= 907
4,

.33.3
'48.4
18.3

11=2215

.

-

v
?

''

.

Less than $101000 _

4$10,000 to $14;999
$15,000 to $19;999-

, v-

10.0.

'16.4
1t.4

$20,000,to 349,999- 4-718

$50,000 and '9.4.

Fathcr's(educdtiona1 attainment N=2491

Less than 12 yrs.
High School graduate.
Post-secondary training'
Col lege: graduate,

Graduate. work

12.2 -

21.4
1.8

25.9

18.0

13. Mother's, educational, attainment N=2477

14.

"b.

20.7
24.5
19.2
28.4
7.2

P228
4

29.6
28.3
18.5
12.9
110.7

N=229

Less than 12 yrs... 8.2
,

High School graduate 1PS.2' - 36.9

Post-secondary training 28.8 22.3

College graduate -4 21''4 8.6

Graduate work 7.6 8.2

Respondent :s,pol itical orientation 11=206
* 115/8

ConservatiVe 31.5 2.5.2

Moderate - 40:6 53.7*

Liberal 28.2 21.1
I

Te-onti nu.ecf)--

*Includes don't know

*('Ao- ,

. .1. 6

ti



Table. a . (Continued) Geneeal baG aracteilstics of respondents

V
Iy

tor

15.. Father's 'political orientation

Conervative
Moderate
'beral

Al I

1862 School
R9,31 al. ,

Stite Univerities

N=213
.

45.1
47.V

N=2384

56.0

16i Mother's political orientationt t397 N=213

Conservative' 50.6 37:0
Moderate 40.6A 54.5*
Libeeal 8.8 8.5

*Includes don't know:

17

14-



.
Table 2. High. School backgroynd characteristics of respondent's .(Percentaiges)

. All Regional
-1862 Schools State Unilitrsities

) 4'
1. High School GPA :N=2535 N=211

-

C or below

2. W'ere agriculture courses offered
in respondent's high schodl?, N=2505 41=233

18.5

15

_/'"20.2.

(7,756
1

7
23.1*,

'Yes'
No- %

.Did respondent take any agri-
:

culture courses in high school?

Yes
No

v",

4. Were home economics courses
Nsoffered in respondent's high

school?

47.6
48.3 ,

N=2493.

23.2
.76.8

64.8.
35.2

N=233

45.5
54.5

N =2494' N=233

Yes. 90.3 94.9
No 7.6 5.1

5. Did-respondent take any home
economics courses in high
school?" 'N=24d8

,

Yes 17.6
No

. Did one course in high school,
more than any other course
fluerNe respondent's decision to
major in agriuclture or home
economics? N=2531

Yes 23.6
No 7q.4.

7. If "yes," was this course in N= 579

Alrieulture 36.1
Home EconoUcs
Biological Sciences
Physical Science
Other 9.1

(continued)

C-

'18

N=233

21.9
78.1

N=233

35.6

6" .,011iiir

N= 83 717

75.9

20.5 c.

3 .6



....,TAble 2. Continued) j Fri gh' School background characteristics of responder}-
.

o l y n schoal ac t 1 v j..ties -in

which respondent participated

Athl4tic teams

Pc.

N=2453 4'0.9

40.4

17.9

\Intramural so

Cheerleading

Debate, Drama, Chorus,
Band' -

Hobby clubs

Honorary clubs

--.sriaper/yearbook

Subject matter clubs

N=2167I.....
N=2049

\=2071

N=1937

Other Vocatio'rt1 clubs N=2004

Student Government

4-H

FFA

FHA

N=2147--

N=053'

N=2100

N1067

N=2160

N=2125 '

N=2157

r.

34.2

.21.2

33.3
ti

20.4

36.7

20.3

12.0

9.0

3.9

10.5
4

16

t'Or.41

oLateOnlyersities.

NcZ1.5 4-7.0

*195 40.0

Ni-z185 . 32.0

N=182 34.6

Nr.175 18_9

t 183 Z6.8

li=183 20.2

N=187 34.2

N=-188 34.6

N=180, 43.3

N'=197 49.2

N163 9.8

N=180 15,0

19



ndentsTable , &Agriculturd: non-a.griculturdi ixperiences of res ifi
(Percentages).

=

Type of work - experience'.

Farm or ranch work
on home farm

Farm or ranch work else-
*hereits-a hired employee

Other agriculture- related
work

Home Qconomicss) related work
as' a 'hired, employee'

',-

Other work experiences

All

1862 Schools

C

*4 Regional

State'Universities

N =2303

.

47.0

. 47Jig

N=223

N=218

76:7

lo 69. 7
)

N=2263 58:2 N=211 64.5

N =2089 5.1 N=194' 3.6

N=241; 88.2 Y 14=211
n 79:6

C

V.

9

I

20
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Table 4. People deemed 'very influential" or of "some influence" in 'helping respondent to choose his/her colle0

co 4 Major. (Percentages). I :fi(
----J

Mother

father
,

rother

Sisten

Other relative

High School friend

High icliool copse]or

County Extension Agent

Vocational lig. teacher

°Home Economicsleacher

Other tegher or

Col,lege friend

College tiacher or

/ advisor
I

Former student

.

Ilean or. Associate Dean of

'Ag. or, Home Economics

Veterinadan

.Cl ergymap

Ali '116Attools

Very Sole Total,.

Influential d+ Influence = rnfluence

60.4;,/} M=E?6.N4487

Nz247$

Nm2292

N =2320
t

N=2425

N=2419

N=2410

N=2404

102380'

N4400

N=2422

2,1.9

5.6

1 2.0

7.5

:4.7

2.6

2.

6.5

0.5

N42414 12.4

N=2403 '6.7 15,4

N=2396 3.3

N=2417 8.9

N=23911 1.0

13.7 °

43.6

16.1

14.5

°

16.15,7,

10.1

20.4

'13 °6'

8.6

12.9

4.8

24.4

65.5 N=226

21,-(4-- N=208

16.5 N=214

28.9 N=215

25.1 N=217

16.2 N=215

9.9 'N=220

N=218

2.4 N=212

21.8 N=213

34;"5 N.7.212

36.5 . N.211

22.1 N=211

11.9

21.8

d5.8

'N=210

N=213

N=211

Regional State tin iversi ies

Very Some 1 Total

17,1

6.2

29. 11.4u.
10.1 ;'11 241 34.1.

5.6 20.6

8.8 . 27.0 35.8,

6.9 25.8 32.7

6.5 12.6 19.1

6.8 10.9 17.7

22.9 14.2 37.1

0.9 1.4 2.4

7.1 19.7

Influential + Influence = Influence-771:- -----t---

20,1: 46,2.
'I

69,0

10,4 269

19,9

1,0 5;2 6,2

8,5 16:4 24.9

0.5, 4 2. 4.7

26.2.

26,8

37,3

47,0

26,1



Table,S, Things deeme4 of "very important"' o

k.Cri

-X-

, .

Things Deemed Important

f.

Scholarship, antQor

financial 'assist te

To prepare or a career

To help others

A preference of country

life to city life

Successful prior experi-

epce in agriculture . N=2386 23.3

4

Successful prior exPeri-

ence in home economics N=2352 0.7 3.2

My friends were in this

.major- N=2391 2,6

My family thought it

would be best N=2397 2.4

I.4

'some importance" in &losing respondent's present major. (Percentages'.
,

he

All 1862 Schools Regional State Un

Very e Total Some

IWO* Jr Importance = Illortance Important + Importance

143.6 'N=208 ,6.7 18,18

22,1 94,6 1=216,, 77,3 17.6

45.3 , 72.4 N=211 156. 16.4

N1398 6,6

N=2430 72.5

'\-N2403 27.l

...:,K=2410 47.4 6 29.3 76,9H 1=213 1.6.0 24.4

25.2 48.5 N=210 42A 28.1

ligh'school teacher or

advisor suggested 1,

..70

Colgeieacher.or::

advisor'suggeSted,it

Had.vCourse'related to

this in'high school

N=2390 2.11

207 1.0

iversities
,

Total

1119rtalA

25:5

94.9,

72,0

85,14

4.8

13,9 16.7 1N=209 .8 21.1', 24.9.

17.6 20.0 N=209 2.4 33,5\

9.0 11.4 1=210 5:2 17 I-

.N=2377 4.7 i5.2 19.9 N=07 7.7 20.3

N=2377 )5.8 13.4 .19.2 N=210 20.0 15.7

19.5 , .3.4 4=211," 14.7' 20.4

13.6 16 4 11=211 4.3 , 26.0

41.7 56.8 N=211 21A 50%7

N=1220 42.7 3.8 46.5 N 97 )53.61 ,46.4

Had a course related to

this in college N=2379 11.9

Chance to make better grades N=2365 2.8

It would insure 'a good income N=2381 *15.1

other23

p35,9

22.3

28.0

35,7

35.1

'30.3

72.0

100 0 24



Table 6,...Membership in agriculture or home)economics related organizations
while at college. (Percentages)

Department cubs

j-LiaTfrig teams

Aonor fraternitTbs/sororities

College44T/FFA/FHA

'All

1862 Schools

N=2309 39.8,
N=2269 12.8.

N=255 17.1

N=2336 '9.4.,//r
I

Student agriculture or
home economics council , N=2229 .5.8

-Social fraternities/sororities N-1226) 15,6

ProfesMOqal societiesiassocittions N=2267 .20.3

Regional
State Universities

034.9

27.9

N =198'

17.8

N=-19? 8.1

N=196 18.4 -/

N=1% 13.8

Table 7. Position as a leader or offjcer in agriculture ar home economics related
organizations while in colMge, - (Percentages)

Departmentclubs

ing tams

nor fraternities' /sororities

ollge 441/ AfFHA

Student agriculture or home
economic council

Social'fraternities/sororities

Professional societies/associations

A11

1862 Schools
Rrgional

State Universiti s

N=-714

N= 217

N= 284

33.3

50.7

22.9
. . .

j
II= 5g 44.1

N; 32 '43.8

N= 156'
.

55%1 N= -30 80;0

av
,r 100 40.0 N= 16 50,0

N= 291 61.9 N='36 75.0

N= 344 . ,26.2 48.1

;k

0.

.



able 8., Sources of funds for college education., Percentages. \

Schdiarships

Student loans or grants .

Ervm savings -

Part-time work while at college.

Parents'

Veterans benefits

Spouse ',. ,

- . ,,

Other relive dr. friends ,

Summe'r job'

e OthE .....

All

1862 ,School s
.Regional

.State Universities

N=231.

. N=2318

26.7

24.8

N=205

N =207

IS
38.5

37.7

,, N =2370. 75.5,. N=212 83.0

- N=2356 54.7 N=211 55.0
. .

412 84.5 N=209 72.7

'8.0
%.-

N=2298, .,-*--4'11=202, 11.9 -,--

N=2288 10.6 N=20.0 12.5,
, ,..

N=2291 9.9 , Ts14.131 12.4

N=-2373 78.2 N=214 76.2

N=1369 13.,4 N=116 26.7

J Ik

26



Table 9. Educational aspirations (Percentages)

1. Educational, goal

Quit school before
bachelor's degree

All -Regiona3
1862 Schools State Universities

-N
N=2448 if=221

2.5 2.5

Complete work for
,a bachelor's degree 31.7 24.

A

Complete program Tor /
a master's degree

Professional degree

Complete program for
a doctoral degree

2. For those expecting to do
graduate work

Per ent expecting to
remal in an agricultuu
or home economics related
concentration

Percent expecting to re-
main at their present
university

27.2 30.3

21.2 2.4.2

17.4 18,6

N=1260 N=143

82.5 87.4

N=1227 N=138
0

57.7 50.7



able 10. Education expectations (Percentages) 4

ye

Qt school before
bac elor's degree

Complete work for
a bachelor's. degree.

Complete program for
a master's degree

Professional degree

Completes program,for
a doctoral degree.

a

4.

a

All Regional
1862 Schools State Universities

N=2443 N=221

11 -2.9 9.1

57.1b. 43,0

21.7

13,3

5.0 ,

4

32.0,

13.6

2.3.

L

28



O

Table 11. Farming plans and residential preference (Pircentages)

Expectation of:inheriting
a farm or ranch

Definitely expect to

Some possibility of it

Definitely won't

Already inherited one

All Regional
1862 Schools State' Univerisitits

N=2492 W233

22.6

31.5 37.6

51.8 38.5

0.7* 1.3

2.

3.

Expectation of owning a
farm or ranch

Yes, own alone

Yes, own with others

No

Residential preference

Farm/ranch

Open country

1=2472

29.4

17.9

52.7

N=2497

37.9

20.1

N=ZZ6

68.6

16.8

N=230

58.0

13.9

Small town (under
'10,000) 9.7

City, 10,000-50,000 16.9

'Metro 15.5

7.4

15.5

5.2

29

.24



Table 12. Income expectation on respondents' first job (Percentages)

/Under $10,000-

$10,000,7 14,999

S15,000 - 19,999

$20,000 and over

All Regional
1862, Schools State Universities

N=2384 N-233

36.7 40.3

51.7 48.9_

7.6 6.5,

4:0

e-
MI y9.

0-

25

c.
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N Table 13. ,Selected Attitudes of respondents on. Women's (Percent strongly agreeing or agreeing)

Womeli in college ,are more concerned

with getting a husba6d than with

All 1862 Schools
Regional State Universities.

P

Strongly Total Strongly Total

Ayee + brt = Agreement Agree + bree =_Plreetilent

preparing for a areer. N=2487 2.9 17.3

The husband and wife should be

equal partners in the marriage, N=2498 53.4 36,8

It is alright for a woman to work

but her real fulfillment in life

comes with motherhood. N:2489

A woman whO does the same work as

a man should receive the same pay. N=2502

.11ould gel uncomfortable'if my

supervisorat work were t woman.

Women are capable of'performing

as well as men at work outside

the home.

Ws alright for women to work

full-time even though their

childrensare infschOol.

.Most agricultural occupatiOns

10.7 22.9

59.6 35.9

N=2502 5:6 1 0

N=2488 23 . .4 37 6

N=2499 12.2 37.7

are unsuited for Women.. N=2500 3,4 70.1

Women should work full-tifne

only before they have rhjldren N:2490 6.1

20.2 N=233

90.2 N=233

33,6 N=233

95.5 N:233

17.6 N=233

61 . 0 N=233

'49.9 N233

23.5 )=233

2.1

49.8

15.0.

51,9

3.4

17.2

11.2

.4.7

19.6 25..7 N=231 7.7

13.3

38.6

15.4

88.4

42.9

42.9 '94.8

15.5 18.9

39.1 56.2

36.5 .47.7

' 19.7 24,4'

15.5 23.2



Table 14, Selected attitudes' of respondents On ecological °issues. (Percent "strongly.. agreeing" or "agreeing ")

........

All 1862 Schools Regional tatettiversities

Strongly Tptal Strongly Total

Agree + Agree 1914eement Agree +tree = Aoreement

The government should be able to

force farmers to adopt soil con-

servatioq, practices if they have

'erosion problems. N:2487 15.0 33,3 48.3 N433 12,9

Greater regulation is needed on

the use of.chemicais in agricul-

ture, , .`hitt2,490 20,6 36A 57,0' N:233 A
Econiomic progress that tesults

in then, destruction of places

of natural beauty needs to be

stopped. N :2490 35.3 39.2 74,5 'N=233 1 30.5.

4. Strip mining coal to proVide

energy for our country is more

important than keeping the

countryside in its natural

condition.

31,8 41,7

39.1 55.0

'37.3 67.8
.1



able 15. Respondents' perception abbut the'field of agriculture. Percentag6i

1

All 1862 Schools / Regional State Universities

Strongly ',. Total Strongly

Agree' + Agree ,L, Agreement , Agree + Agree = AgreementeMent

1. There are good career opportunities

in agriculture. N=2497

Most work in agriculture can ,be

done by people with little

education. N=2496

Agriculture is a declining

industry. .N=2497

O

40,4 16.5 86.9 N.233

1. 11.1 13.9 N=233

3.0 5.1 8.1 1=233

1

47.6 44.2, 91.8

1.1 9.0- 10.7

2,6 3,4 6.0



Table,16 Respondents11:erceptiop about agriculture students (PercentagA)

1: Agriculture students are sure'
of what they want to do in

All

,1862 Schools
Regional

State Universities

life N=2435 N=226

More' than ndn-ag. students 42.5 53.6

Same as, non-ag. students 55.0 44.2

Less than non-agl' studente 2.5 2.2

2. Agritulture students"are -

interested in competing for
high grades

A

N=2438

More than nonag. students

Same as non-ag. students

'ess than non-ag. Students

3

7.1

73.8

19.2

. griculture students are
terestO in classical musi

a good literature

ra than non -ag. students

Same as non-ag. students

Less than nona-ag. students

4. Agriculture students re
friendly and helpful to
other people

More than non-ag. students

Same. as non-ag. stuents

Less than non -ag. students

5. Agriculture students are
willing to accept new and
unusual ideas

More than non-ag. student

Same A non -ag. students

Lesi than non-ag. students

.11

,

N=2418

2.9

46.9

50.2

N=2431

55.0

43.2

1.8

N=2420

16.0

66.7

17.3

9

N=226

73.9

18.1

N=227,

42.3

53.7

N=226,

35.4

1 .3

N=226

23.0

66.8

10.2

29

1 !4

(continued)



Table 1

30

.
,

. .

Continued) Respondents' perception about agriculture students. (Percentages)
N -

6. A iculture.students are /

interested in making alot
of money.

More than non-ag. students

Same as non -ag: stUdents

.Less thannontag. 'students,

-

All ,tRegioniT -,'.

1862 Schools 4 .State,Universities
, . .

`1,1=2432'

5,7

69,7'

24.6

. Agriculture students are
.--

tolerant; of people who come .

,

*.:N=225

'11 .6

77.3

j1:1

from a different background . N=2432 N=226'
. .

More than non-ag. students .10.-8 13:3

Same as non-ag.students .59.2 56.6'

, Less than non-ag. Students 21.0? b.1.1

Agriculim'e Students are,
seriously cotceloned about they .*
state of the nation and of

.

~^

.

the world , N=2440 N =227

More than non-ag. students ,e9.1 . .33.9

Same as non -as. students 62.1. 56.8
co

Less than non-ag. students 8.8 9.3

9. hgriculture.students Are
interested in having a good
time at college.

More than non-ag. students

t

Same as.non-ag. students

- Less than non-ag., students

)

\

N=2432

10.9"

81.6

. 5

N=226

8.4

85.4

6.2

(


